THE SJB PLAY TIMES
Hola fellow readers! It is I, the awesome amazing Oscar here
again. I am taking on the role as editor for the second time. Also,
two weeks ago, it was Maisie`s birthday! Anyways, we’ve got lots
of fresh reviews ,new ,articles ,facts and riddles for you! Without
further ado, let’s dive into this edition!
Fact of the Fortnight

Remarkable Riddle

Spiders can survive for hours or even
days without breathing.

What two things can you never eat
for breakfast? Answer on page 2.

A Plastic Free Dream
Recently the government said that they
would get rid of all unnecessary plastics
by the year 2042. Thankfully people are
becoming aware of the terrible impact
plastic is having on our beautiful
environment. For example: McDonalds
have recently brought out new paper
straws. Although it feels like this tiny
step will not make a difference , if more
and more restaurants , cafes and shops
follow this example we can get rid of
plastic!
The SJB Play Times is setting a challenge
for it’s readers: How long can you go
without plastic? This challenge may
sound easy but trying to find plastic-free
shops is harder than it seems. Good luck!

Avengers Infinity War
Recently I went to see the new Marvel film:
Avengers Infinity War. The film (in my
opinion) was the best Marvel film yet. Lots of
characters starred in the film such as Iron Man,
Captain America, Thor, Star Lord , Black
Panther, Gamora, Spider Man and Doctor
Strange. The plot of the film is Thanos (the
villain in the film) is trying to get 6 Infinity
stones. They are: The space stone, power stone,
soul stone, reality stone, the time stone and the
mind stone (currently resting in Vision`s
forehead). So once again it`s up to the
Avengers, Guardians of the Galaxy, Doctor
Strange, Spider Man, Black Panther and the
Wakandian forces to stop him. But, this is the
hardest challenge the universe full of villains
has to offer. My favourites were Hulk ( who
faced his best battle against Thanos), Thor,
Spider Man, Iron Man, Black Panther, Rocket
Raccoon, Gamora, Doctor Strange and Star
Lord. If they win they`ll win but if they lose
well they`ll do that together too. If Thanos gets
all of the Infinity Stones he can destroy half of
humanity with the snap of his fingers. The fate
of the universe rests upon our heroes shoulders.
Answer: Lunch and dinner

The Real True Dulcie Campbell
I really enjoyed this book. It is about a
little girl called Dulcie Campbell (the
exact name of one of our teachers) who
knows she is really a princess. The
woman who calls herself mother is not
a relation. The man with whiskers on
his cheeks is not her father. The boy
who steals her toys is DEFINITELY not
her brother. So, one day, Dulcie runs
away to wait for her true family.
Sitting in a barn she reads her book of
princesses to pass the time but she
discovers that not all princesses have a
perfect life. Do they really have to kiss
frogs? Dulcie realises that she doesn’t
want to be a princess anymore what
she really wants is to go home and
hug her real true family.

ABC Quiz
Are you ready for another ABC quiz? Well, I hope you are because ready or not another
quiz is coming your way… This week’s topic is….drumroll please….

Where should you go on holiday?
Pick an element
a)Sea
b)Nature
c)Ice
What do you do in your spare time?
a)Swimming
b)Going to the beach
c)Ice skating
What’s your favourite Disney movie?
a)Little Mermaid
b)Jungle Book
c)Frozen
Mostly A:You love water so why not try a cruise around the Indian Ocean.
Mostly B:You enjoy mother nature so somewhere exotic would be perfect how about Mauritius?
Mostly C:The cold never bothered you anyways so why not head along to Canada?
The Adventures of Millie, Stich and Bert
Following their last adventure (the spider fiasco) Stich
and Bert have been a lot warier about falling through the
ground into the underworld.
They were walking through the deadly dangerous forest
(Bert thought it sounded like a good place for a picnic)
when they heard a sharp wailing noise coming from a
large log. Quickly, they scampered towards it, dropping
their food and blanket. They had to cross a meandering
river full of tangled up reeds and piranhas. “Maybe they
call this place the deadly dangerous forest for a reason,”
mused Bert. Stich sighed theatrically. “How are we
going to get across anyway?” asked Stich. Bert’s eyes
swung across to some very precarious looking rocks
spread out in a thin line across the river. “Oh no” said
Stich…
Precisely 5 minutes later they were wobbling across the
rocks towards the wailing voice. Once the daring duo
had crossed they discovered it was coming from a hollow
log. Taking a deep breath, they peered cautiously inside.
A frightened voice said, “My name is Milly. Thank you
for rescuing me.”

Summer Reading Challenge 2018
Have you heard of this challenge at the local library? It is to try and take out and
finish 6 books in the summer holidays. If you complete it you will not only win a
medal and certificate but £250 pounds worth of books for your school as well. However
you can’t do it alone. You can only win the books if the most people from your school
COMPLETE the challenge. Also don’t just take out the books first ask a member of
staff from the library if sign up.
This years reading challenge has a theme. As we are celebrating 80 years of The Beano
it’s time to say hello to Dennis and his friends!
I know this has been a short article so, if you need it, you can find out more on
mischief-makers.org.uk

A once in a lifetime trip
Last week, 27 year 6’s went to London
on a 3-day trip. Here is a summery of
what happened.
On Friday afternoon, we got off the bus
and went to the Houses Of Parliament.
In my opinion, it wasn’t the best part of
the trip. We then went to the Rainforest
café. It was a very BIG contrast from our
last location but very good.
After a delightful meal out with friends,
we then went to see Aladdin. The genie
had to be a favourite for us all as many
people were cheering and clapping.
After that,27 very tired year 6’s arrived
at the hostel and went to sleep….or did
they? A few of us had sneaky sweets and
snacks leftover from the theatre and
from our suitcases.
On Saturday, after a hearty breakfast,
it was non-stop action in bustling
London! Firstly, we went to the natural
history museum to see dinosaurs,
animals and even an earthquake
experience that really happened in Japan!
Afterwards, we went to the National
Gallery…

…to see famous paintings. We went on a
relaxing river cruise and saw The Shard
and Tower Bridge. A huge highlight of
the day had to be none other than The
London Eye! We all dabbed at the top!
On Sunday, we were whizzed off into
the wizarding world with Harry Potter.
We then went home, feeling tired but
excited, excited about telling our parents
about what an amazing time they’d had!

